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BE 
CAREFUL 
WHAT YOU 

WISH 
FOR



This, is Candace: and yes, 
she’s as angry as she 
looks. Her boyfriend 
dumped her to stay with 
Wendy, a stupid bimbo-
girl. But there’s a party 
this nigh and she plans 

to try to win him back!
She’ll show them! 
not only she’s 
smarter than wen-
dy, but you know 
what? She can be 

sexier too!
 

that’s what she’s 
thinking, at least...



... but a quick glance 
in the mirror it’s all 
that takes to remind 
her that she lacks 
wendy’s perfect 
hourglass figure... 

it doesn’t matter, 
though. all she 
needs to look 
good are her 
best dress and a 
nice pair of high-
heeled shoes!

right?



ooh, good 
girl, let’s don’t 
forget of putting 

some makeup!

hey! not bad, 
not bad at all!



but she knows 
that it’s not going 
to be enough...

Damn...
I just wish I 

could be the center 
of the party!!!

oohh... poor 
girl!

but it’s 
her lucky day... 

because i can totally 
grant her that 

wish!!!



hello my 
dear... don’t be 

so sad!

oh my... 
what are you? 
what do you 

want???

it doesn’t 
matter... i’m just 

somebody that can 
make that wish of 

yours true!

now... let’s 
begin by getting 
rid of that ugly 

dress!



what’s 
going on? my 

dress and my bra 
just wanished!

i’m going to 
give you everything 

you’ll need to be the 
center of attention, 

that’s what’s 
going on!!!

first of all... 
let’s take care 

of those so little 
breasts...

better 
alredy... but this is 

at most a good 
start!

hey! whather 
you’re doing... 
please stop!



aaand this 
would be it for 

natural breasts, 
but any true hot-
tie gets enhanced 

boobs, righ?

...

ta-daa! 
you’re not 

silicon-free anymore! 
take a good look at 

the mirror!

oh... my... 
god...



one final touch 
to your knockers... 

pointy nipples!

veeeery 
sensitive... you’ll 
thank me later...



oohh...

i said later, 
naughty girl! 
calm down!!!

we’re just 
getting started, 
there’s still so 

much work 
to do...



hmm... 
yes, your 

legs are de-
finately your 

best features, 
but these 

shoes doesn’t 
suit your new 

style...

new 
style? I 

asked you to 
stop with... 

all this!

and how 
did i get 
taller...?

hehe... 
much 

better!



ahah! right... 
you can berely 
see your feet 

now!

are you 
even listening 
what I say!?

good... 
you’re already 
shaved... though 

we can do it 
better later.

with a thong 
you’d look much 

better...



see? it 
totally fits the 

new you!

time to 
tone that body 

now. i’m afraid it 
could be a little 

painful...

aagh!!!

now that we 
flattened your 

stomach we need 
to work on pelvis 

and ribcage...



Those 
measurements are 
much better for a 

girl like you !

aarrgh!!!

 I’ve saved you 
lot of time to get 

this perfectly toned 
ass. sorry you had to 

suffer a little 
more.



how... 
what... did you 

do to me?!

Don’t 
worry, you have 

a whole new ward-
robe to fit your 

new body!

woah...
Normally, I 

wouldn’t walk 
so easy with 

heels !!

c’mon! 
let’s Take a 

look at your
 new clothes!



yes, about 
that... I adapted 

your movements and 
adjusted your Achilles 
tendons for high heels 

shoes. You should 
thank me for doing 

that.

What the 
hell are those 
things! is this 
your ideas of 

clothes?!

aww...You 
don’t like your 

new wardrobe? at 
least give it 

a try!



i’m not so 
sure this is 

supposed to 
be a dress...

Ouch! What 
was that ? but that 

wasn’t enough for 
you, wasn’t it? Now I 
see why my skin was 

tingling!

just take 
the pink one... 

Unless you want 
to stay like 

this.

Don’t
 worry sweety, 
don’t worry...

 
I hope you

 enjoyed this
 little shower. now you 
probably realized that  

it’s easier to 
walk with heels.

you really 
needed more color 

on your skin...but less 
for your hair...



Now 
put that 

dress, it ‘s 
so you.

indeed, Aren’t 
they beautiful?

Of course 
you’re blonde!!!
Now... put on the 

dress !

hey... now 
my nails are 
growing...

wait... am 
i... blonde?



Ooh, pink 
is clearly 

your color. Do 
you like what 

you see ?

and? 
what’s the 
problem 

with that?

Hum... 
I’m... not 
sure....

damn... 
what’s wrong 
with me ? What 

have you done?! I 
look like a 

thlut !



guh...?

Don’t worry, 
you’re gonna 

get used to it. and 
I’m sure many 
people will 

love it

Amagawd! 
people will 
love that ?! 

Why ?!

hehe... 
You will find 

out...



ugh...
My head, 
please 
stop it... Now... 

go to your 
makeup 
table.

 Okey 
dokey! now 

what? It is 
time to take 

care of your 
hair!



Now that 
thei’re dry, 

you can feel 
that your hairs 
are smooth as 

silk. But I think, it 
could look bet-
ter with a little 

work.

 hmm... No 
pwoblem.

That’s 
better, but 

it’s still not 
enough... aren’t 
they so nice to 
touch ? You’re 
going to love 

them..



Never 
enough 

volume for a 
girl like 

you...

That’s 
better...



And the 
final touch: 

pink streaks ! 
they suit you 

so well !

 Oh goody...

 Pink 
is clearly 

your color! 
That’s why I 
added those 
earrings...

hmmm... You 
need more wel-

coming eyes, that 
blue is so cold...

Sorry again 
Hotstuff...

 Ouch!



Omigod ! 
What have you 

done to my eyes? 
They were so 

cute... 

Oh, yeah... 
good idea !

I don’t 
think so, you 
are so much 

more adorable like 
this...You should 
take take care of 
your nails. That 
will calm you 

down...

I didn’t 
remember how 

cool it is to do 
my nails!

good, 
now you should 
add a little more 

makeup.

Okey 
dokey! 

*giggles*



 touch 
your lips: I 

have another 
surprise for 

you. Doesn’t it 
feel good ?



Ohh... yeah...

My head...it 
hurts...

hmm... It 
seems that my 

Candace is more 
resistant than I 

thought...



 Oh please 
leave me alone! 

What have you done 
to my lips? they look 

like i have been 
stung by a bee....

but i-

Consider 
yourself lucky! 
The collagen in 

your lips is perma-
nent! i just saved a 

lot of money!

Tsss, 
Stop this. Put 

this finger in your 
mouth. There … 
That’s better

*moan*



hmm...
*moan*
ohh...

As I said, 
lots of people 
are gonna love 

that mouth....

It was 
good, wasn’t 

it ?

Oh 
goodie! 

You’re so 
right!



 It’s the 
right time to do 
something with 

the rest of your 
hair.

  aaand now 
you are hairless 

from head to toe ! 
Smooth as a baby’s 

bottom, isn’t it ?

Huh ?



hey... 
My brows!!! 

Where are my 
eyebrows ?!

 I just told 
you! You’re hairless 

from head to toe ! Your 
face is a blank canvas 

ready to be painted ! but 
don’t worry... your skills 

with makeup are much 
better now ! 

uff... So now 
I have to fix the 
mess you made ! 
*giggle* Oh my ...

Just follow 
your instincts... Oh 

goody... I 
can’t help 
myself...



But, baby! 
now I don’t think 

that you can go any-
where without the 

proper makeup.

Is my
 babe sulking? 

well, I just gave 
you permanent 
eyelash exten-

sions !

But I’ll 
still look like 

a freak! I need my 
eyebrows...

...



 I hope 
you’re used 
to it... sorry 

again for 
the pain !

see? I was 
teasing you! I 

wouldn’t let you 
leave without some 

nice eyebrows. Here are 
some nice tattooed 
ones...They need no 

maintenance !

Ohhh ! 
It’s nice to 
finally have 

some 
gratitude!

Ouchy!

ahh... Thank 
you!!



 What a 
nice choice!!! 

Your news lips 
look sooo 
appetizing...

Mmmmh, 
i can teel 

you’re starting 
to like what you 

see. But you’re not 
still totally ready 

to go to your 
party!!!



Your 
sense of 

style is so much 
better now ! You 

made great choic-
es with your new 

jewelry! 

hehe... 
sorry I didn’t 
want to inter-

rupt your self-
admiration !

this little 
Playboy Bunny is 

a good addition to 
show off your golden 
brown tan, don’t you 

think, Candie ?

... hmm... ?

 Oh... it’s 
sooo cute!!! 

wait...
candie!?



 Yes, 
Candie... It’s 
your name !

okay, 
then say it!

 n-no...
i... don’t think... 

so...

 Pwease, 
stop toying with 
me... I know my 
name and it’s 

not that !



 My name is 
Candie!

No!!! 
My name... 
is... Candie! 

Ohmygosh!!!

...

AhA!!!

Don’t 
worry ... In 
case of you 

forget it, 
it’s tattooed 

on your 
shoulder!



so... me... ?

ehh...

Don’t you 
like what you 

see? 

ut it’s 
not the only 
one on you. I 

made this earlier: 
a tramp stamp ! 
It’s so you !

cm’on! 
just look 
at you!!!



Look at 
your ass! It’s 

amazing !

hhmm...
Maybe you’re 

right...

 teheh...
aw yeah! 

I’m such a 
tease!!!

And those 
boobs! there 
is no way you 

can’t like what 
you see!



 oh 
Candie, you’re 

gorgeous!! 

hmmm... I’m 
so hot that  It 
makes me tingle 

everywhere.

That’s 
right!!!

*s
mack*

Let’s 
put you at 

ease. Why don’t 
you go lie on 

your bed ?



Why 
don’t you 

explore your 
body a little 

more ?

Oh my gawd, 
I’ve never felt 

like this before! 
*giggle*

hmm...
*moan”

That’s 
right, but 

you’re clearly 
missing some-
thing on those 

nipples !



ouchie!

there...
Sooo cute!!!

hmm, 
yeahh!!!

You 
should dis-

cover the one 
down below !

aaaaaww 

yeaaaah!!!!

ehe... 
NOW you’re 

ready! they’re 
all waiting for 

you!!!



 ...And now the one we are all waiting for... CANDIE!!!

CANDIE!!!
CANDIE!!!

CANDIE!!!

CANDIE!!!
CANDIE!!!

CANDIE!!!

CANDIE!!!

C
a
n
d
ie

! C
a
n
d
ie

! W
o

o
o

o
!!!



 I think 
my work 

here is done! my 
little Candie is 

sooo the center 
of attention 

now!!! 


